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Rotunda

VOLUME XXIII

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2.'3, 1944

No. 18

Bell, Ruffin, Knapton Named
Editors of '44 Publications

RelipmsEmphasis Rotunda. Colonnade Editors Assume
Week Continues Duties in Spring Quarter: Virginian
With Discussions Editors Publish 1945 Annual
■ At the meeting of the Publication's Board last Thursday afternoon, the editors, business managers, and managing editors of
the three publications were selected for the coming year.
Continuing the Religious EmBell Succeeds France
phasis Week program, Rev. Julian
Marilyn Bell, junior from RichLake, pastor of the Oakland Avmond, will succeed Sarah Wayne
enue Presbyterian Church, Rock
France as editor-in-chief of the
Hill. South Carolina, will conduct
Virginian; Jane Waring Ruffin,
the "Bull Session" tonight at
Bishop W. W. Peele. of the junior from Charles City County
10:30 o'clock in the Student
Methodist Church and Dr. Clar- will succeed Ella Banks Weathers
Lounge.
All meetings and services this ence T. Craig. of the Oberlla, as editor-in-chief of the Rotunda;
WMk are being centered around Ohio Graduate School of Theo- and Jane Knapton, junior from
the yearly theme. Christian Faith logy, will be the principal speak- Covington will succeed Elizabeth
MARILYN BELI.
for Today and Tomorrow", and ers at the State Conference of Tennent as editor-in-chief of the
Colonnade.
the weekly theme. "The Challenge the Methodist Student Movement,
Virginian Manager Not Known
of Religion." Because of Mr. Lake's to be held in Farmville, February
Business managers will be Mary
desire to talk according to the 25-27. Bishop Peele is going to
need;- of the students, he has not conduct a communion service Sterrett. junior from Raphine,
announced any speciflc topics for Sunday morning at the Farmville Rotunda, to succeed Mary St.
Church. The topic will be "One- Clair Bugg, and Hersey Hutt.
specific days.
A special musical program will ness With Christ". The theme for junior from Neenah. Colonnade,
be presented in Prayers tonight as the entire conference is "That All to succeed Mildred Corvin. The
business manager for the Virgina part of the Religious Emphasis May Be One".
Week services.
One hundred and fifty students ian will be announced later.
Managing editor of the VirginMr Luke will speak in chapel from campuses are expected to
tomorrow and Friday mornings at attend the three-day conference, ian will ba Patricia Maddox. jun12 o'clock, will lead Prayers to- which will be held in the Meth- ior from Roanoke. who will sucodist Church with Rev. Conrad ceed Harriett Moore. Virginia
Treakle. sophomore from FarmBlnckwell as pastor.
At the opening session Friday ville. will be the managing editor
afternoon. Feb. 25, Miss Mary of the Rotunda to succeed Jane
Mizasaki, a Japanese student at Waring Ruffin.
Editors on Staff This Year
Lynchburg College will discuss the
Marilyn Bell served on the litJapanese Relocation Project. After this. Mrs. Dewitt Baldwin, of erary staff of the Virginian this
New York, N. Y., will head the year; Jane Waring Ruffin was
I.i.slc Fellowship group. She is managing editor of the Rotunda:
and Jane Knapton was on the litu-oing to discuss Work Camps.
Worship service Friday night erary staff of the Colonnade.
Mary Sterrett was advertising
will be led by Harold Ehrensperger. editor of "Motive". Methodist manager of the Rotunda, and
Student Magazine, from Nash- Hersey Hutt was a business assistville. Tenn. Dr. C. T. Craig. of ant of the Colonnade this year.
Patricia Maddox served cr. the
Oberlin Divinity School. Oberlln,
Ohio, will give an address. He is literary staff of the Virginian, and
the author of "The Beginnings Virginia Treakle was news editor;
of Christianity", a best seller of of the Rotunda.
MARY STF.RKFTT
The newly elected editor of the
re'wlous books. Dr. Craig will
a'so conduct a forum Saturday Virginian wil edit the '45 Virgintake part in an Interracial Panel, ian ; the editor of the Rotunda will
and give addresses on Saturday take charge of the second issue
of the paper in spring quarter:
-.iid Sunday.
Dr. Richard
McKinney, of and the editor of the Colonnade
Richmond, from Virginia Union will put out the last copy of the
REV. JULIAN LAKE
University, will conduct and take magazine this year.
The Publication's Committee is
morrow night, and will lead an- part in discussions of race probcomposed
of the faculty advisers
lems.
other "Bull Session" at 10:30 on
Rev. D. D. Holt, pastor of the and editors of the three college
Thursday night.
Mr. Lake will hold personal con- lynchburg Methodist Church, is publications.
Miss Phyllis Pedigo. severa'
ferences with any students desir- going to speak, on "Christian Re- pub'ications. one member from the times featured in the Rotunda,
student
body
at
large,
who
is
this
ing them on 'Thursday afternoon construction".
and featured in Harpers Bazaar
Dr. Walmsley. of S. T. C. fac- year, Betty Watts.
from 3 to 5 o'clock. Girls may
and the Readers Digest, will be
make an appointment with Anne ulty, will conduct a class "Christhe guest of the college on Foundtian Basis of World Order".
Martin for conferences.
ers Day. March 4. when she will
Director of Virginia Interracial
Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock,
speak to the Al imnae Association
Commission, Rev. Allen will disContinued on Page 4
and the student b< dy.
cus? this topic. Rabbi Leonard
Miss Pedigo is an r.lumna of
Kasle. of Beth Israel Temple in
"Resolved: that the United Farmville S. T. C. and was c Re '
Charlottesville, Va., plans to take St a i -s should co(. erate in estab- Cross Field representative
;
part in the Interracial Panel also. lishing and maintaining an inter- South Carolina before going overCatholic priest. Father I. A. Mc- national police force upon her seas. Her work with the soldiers
Continued on Page 4
defeat of the Axis" will be the in Australia has become a tradiUnder the direction of Carolyn
topic of debate between Radford tion and her ingenuity in making
Beard, a group of girls will proand Farmville State Teachers a deserted tumble down building
vide music for the special service
Colleges. Friday night at 8:30.
at the Presbyterian Church on
into a homelike club for the YanDebating on the affirmative side kees "down under" is a miracle
Sunday night. February 17.
for Farmville will be Faith Weeks in itself. After being wounded,
Alice Parkhurst will sing "This
Yesterday, Tuesday, at chapel and Alice Nichols, and on the Mi;s Pedigo was sent back to the
Holy Hour" and Doris Lee Murray will sing "Ave Maria" by period the Reverend Julian Lake negative will be Betty Adams and Slates, and now she is at her
opened Religious Emhasis Week Mildred Altice.
Gounod.
home in Covington, Virginia.
Radford college will send four
Other special features of the
Singing in the choir will be Bet- with the question, "What is a
girls to debate and two to ob- Founders Day program are the
ty Albright, Carolyn Beard, Mary Christian?"
In developing this question Mr. serve.
William Calvert, Mary Elizabeth
seven class reunions that are
The affirmative and negative scheduled. One member of the
Fuqua, Mary Moore McCorkle, Lake first made the point that
many of the most important en- sidea will be debated at the same class of 1884 is expected to return
Julia Messick, and Ann Snydor.
gredients of Christianity cannot time, one in the Honor's Room and all that is left of the 21
be explained, and often are over- and one in the small auditorium. "twenty -onders" of the graduatStudents are invited to attend ing class of 1894 is expected, Mrs.
looked in an explanation of the
term, "Christian".
Last week Alice Nichols and M. B. Coyner, Alumnae secretary
He went on to say. however, Marilyn Bell met a negative team revealed. Other reunions planned
Twelve girls received bids to the that a Christian Is "a person to from Randolph-Macon Woman's air those for 1904, 1914, 1924,
Association of Future Teachers of whom Christ is everything. We College on the same question. The 1934, and a quarter century reunion for the class of 1919.
America, Mary Franklin Wood- must go all the way or we can't debate was nondecision.
go any of the way with him.
Mrs. S. Gardiner Waller, presward, president, has revealed.
Christianity is what Jesus is."
ident of the Alumnae Association
Oirls receiving bids include Bet"A Christian is a person who
will preside at the morning sesty Adams, Richmond; Margaret lives for other people." The speaksion, and the day will be concludBarksdale, Java; Lucy Bowling. er referred to Saint Paul as an
ed with a Dramatic Club presenAndersonville; Mary William Cal- example of the early Christian
Members of the choral groups tation. "The Cradle Song". under
vert, Lynchburg; Nell Ray Flem- who lived for other people.
of the college will present a spe- the direction of Miss Leola Wheeling, chula; and Lelia Hollaway,
"The Christian is, first "in" in cial program for the Farmville er.
Purdy.
time of danger; last "out" in time Woman's Club on March 1, Alfred
Plans are being made for fuiAlso Georgia Knight, Appalach- of safety."
H. Strick, head of the Music De- ther details of the Founders Day
ia; Helen Mundy, Chatham; Ka"A Christian is a person who partment, announced this week.
program under the direction of M.
tInline Prebble, Lynchburg; Vir- cares — every eight minutes an
Carolyn Beard will play the
ginia Radogna, Purdy; Virginia American boy is dying for you— second movement from the sonata Boyd Coyner. Alumnae returning
Shackleford, Gloucester Point; do you care?', Mr. Lake challeng- "Pathetique", and Anne Blair and for the occasion will attend a
luncheon in the Tea Room and
and Virginia Via, Critz.
ed the students.
Alice Parkhurst will render solos. dinner in the dining hall.

Theme, "Challenge
Of Religion", Used
By Lake for Week

At State Meeting
Peele, Craijr Talk

150 Students Will
Attend Conference

JANE BIFFIN

JANE KNAPTON

Sterrett, Hutt Are New Business Managers;
Maddox, Treakle Become Managing Editors

HERSEY III'TT

Students Select
May Queen, Court
At 1V1eetiii!»Toiii^lit

Pedigo Featured
As Founders Day
Speaker March !

STC, Kadford Girls
Debate Here Friday

Beard To Lead Group
In Special Service

Lake Challenges
Students In Chapel

FT A Issues Bids
To Twelve Girls

Woman's Club Will
Hear Choral Members

PAT MADDOX

VIRGINIA TREAKLE

Anderson, Maddox
Attain High Degree
Jane Anderson, sophomore from
Farmville, and Kitty Maddox,
sophomore from Lynchburg, were
recently recognized for having attained the master's degree in Alpha Phi Sigma, national honorary
society for freshmen and sophomores.
tOher girls in Alpha Phi Sigma
who have attained the ma
degree are Mildred Altice, Rocky
Mount; Anna Lee Blanton, Cumberland: Carolyn Bobbin, South
Hill: Emily Carper, Rocky Mount;
Shirley Cruscr. Norfolk: I
Dawson, Lynchburg; Lucy Harvie;
Richmond; Leliar Holloway, Purdy; Connie Ozlin, Chase City; Virginia Radogna, Purdy; Virginia
Treakle, Farmville; Faith Weeks,
Purdy; and Betty Anne Wimbish,
Rocky Mount.
To attain the master's <l
which is the highest degree obtainable in Alpha Phi SIKH.
student must have an a
B plus for two consecutive quarters, and to hold the degree, a student must maintain an avcra
B.

Tonight. immediaU'ly following
the student body meeting in the
large auditorium. 20 students will
be elected M members of the 1944
May Day Court. One student will
be selected queen and 19 will be
chosen to make up her court.
Thirty-six glrta were nominated
v> uiday and Monady. ThOM
candidates for queen are all senmi Ji an Arington. Mildred Corvin. Frances Craddock, and Mary
Evelyn Pearsall.
Those nominated for the court
are Betty Bridgeforth, Rosemary
Elam, Virginia Mae Ellett, Nancy
Mutter, Nancy Langhorne, Jane
McFall. and Sara Trigg, senoirs;
Marilyn Bell, Ann Blair, Betsy
Caldwill. Maltha HlgglTJB, I
Hume. Marilyn Johnson, Lucy
Man on, and Mary Watkins. Juniors
Also Jane Crump, Minnie Lee
Crumptor, Prance u-e, Lucie 110Kenry. Nancy Puts. Harbaru Kurta s, (fancy Whitehead, and Betty
Wright, sophomores, and Cecilia
Arthur. Madclyn Ayers. Mary
Cameron Butt. Ann Carter, Joan
Davis, Ann Dickinson,
Ell. n
Moore. Mary Agnes Sheffield, and
J vim Spryc. freshmen
Dm ad formally, these girls will
walk across the stage as the student body votes by secret ballot.
Of ihose candidates for quern the
one receiving the highest number
of votes will be queen, the one
iBf the second highest number o)
autamattoalb
come maid of honor, and the oth0 candidates will be in the
OOUrt. Student! will vote for 16
of the candidates for the court.
The results will be publisher! n,
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THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 192*
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
year, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
rarmvillc. Virginia.
Office I Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168
Printers: The Farmville Herald
Represented for national advertising by National
Adverting Service. Inc.. college publishers representative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921 in the
Poet Olllce of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934.
EI.I.A BANKS WEATHERS
JANE WAKING RUFFIN
MARY ST. CI.AIR BUGG

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

Associate Editors
VIRGINIA TREAKLE
111 I TV DEUEL COCK
SIIIKI.I V PIERCE
JAM: SMITH

aside for the airing of our problems and
idea ■ v\a can meet with other girls and in
talking with them attain a wider conception
of those things which have been bothering
us.
No one goes to chapel every day, but
this week it will profit each of us to go every day and not lose the train of thought
from day to day. Members of the faculty
have thoughtfully refrained from giving
tests this week so that we might all be able
to attend the night discussions. This is not
to be a holiday, but a week of religious emphasis.

Gleanings

News
Feature
Sports
Social

Editor
By Dr. F. B. Simkins
Editor
Editor
The burning question of the war reEditor mains, when will the Allies strike Hitler 'a
European lortress from tne north? Uui
V "' i.id Managers
MARY STERRETT
Advertising Manager leaders have given emphatic promise of
RUTH BROOKS
Circulation Manager tnis grand assault. They have concentratetl
huge armies and mountains of supplies in
Assistant Editors
SABA JEFFREYS
Photographic Editor England. They have intensified the air war,
JAM: lORI)
Head Typist putting this week 5,(100 bombers over Germany, some of which went as far east and
Business Assistants
souin as Leipzig and Stuttgart. It is believBetoll Cobke, Mamie Pierce, Elizabeth Gates, Mary
ed
that one-fourth of German air force proWood House, Lucille Lewis, Betty Overcash,
■BUM Allen. Mary Stuart Buford, Connie Hub- auction was destroyed. Is this the "softenbard, Ellen Moore, Dorothy Overcash, Theresa ing up" prelude to an attempted land atlliui. Eloise Staneell. Sarah Taliaferro, Rachel tack? The Germans profess to believe so.
Bourne. I.ynn Sprye, Dorothy Turley, Mary '1 ney claim that they are ready for the asWalton Rucker, Vivian Gwaltney, Louise Andirem, Bobbie Scott. Margaret Bear, Martha sault and have even sent newspaper reporters to the North Sea area to record what
Droste, Eranccs Lee.
is expected to be the g reatest military show
Staff Assistants
of all times.

Hat) Ir.mklin Woodward, Pat Maddox,
Nell Holloway, Lclia HoUoway, Virginia
While both friends and foe wait for the
Radogna, Margaret Sheffield, Betty Lewis,
Ruth Jones, Sara Moling, Betty Bibb, Sue uecision in Western Europe, definite events
Hundley, Berniee Copenhaver, Kathryn Hutch- are taking shape in the Pacific. Americans
iiiM.n, Ann Snjder. Betty ElUs, Catherine uunng tne past week made assaults from
Tiowcr. Betty Woodward.
tne Equator to the northernmost reaches oi
Japanese territory. Marines and infantry
WEDNESDAY, FEBR1 ARY 28, LM8
ripped through the defenses of Enewitok
Atoll. Navy bombers hit the northern Kurlles Islands, off the tip of Siberian Kamchatka. Triumphant carrier task forces
steamed back from an attack on Truk, the
main Japanese fortress of the Mid-Pacific.
Each year as time carries for voting for The Japanese admit the los of two cruisers,
May queen, the editor of this publication three destroyers, 13 transports and 120
state* in an editorial that the first ooniid- planes at Truk. Although no capital ships
eration in choosing a May court be beauty. were cited, the Truk engagement is a kind
So perhapa jrOO have heard this long before, of Japanese Pearl Harbor. It has led to the
bul there are always freshmen to whom dismissal by Premier Tojo of General Sugieverything is new.
yama and Admiral Osami, the chiefs of the
A strong Character and pleasant per- Japanese army and navy. These victories
sonality are requisitee for many positions, may point a decisive assault upon the Japbut beauty and a graceful carriage are the anese homeland before the promised decitwo Important characteristics of a May sion with Germany is pushed to a concluquean and her court. If we can all be big sion.
enough to pu1 aside personal feeling in all
* * * *
our voting we could soon cut out what is
Disappointment over continued German
known aa politics. It is nice to have our resistance in central Italy creates this posnda in May Court, but some times the sibility. The Nazis continue to hold their
little known girl may have the real beautj mountain positions and they are still
Before voting, it might be a good idea thrusting out savagely against the Anzio
to look around and see who is truly pretty, beachhead which the Americans and Britwho walks gracefully, who has the type of ish established some weeks ago. It may i
looks that would "show up" well in a court. that the great drive on Rome will not get
You will have an opportunity tonight to see under way until the good weather of spring
hov\ various girls look in evening dress. allows a full exercise of Allied air supremDon't go to the auditorium resolved already acy.
as to whom you will vote lor, but go with
* * » *
an eye open to beauty and jrrnce. lie critical
The Russians continue to push forward
thit once, and vote honestly for the girla
on
the Polish boarder and in the Dneiper
who will besl represent your school in ■
land. Their troops have reached the subMay court.
urbs of vital Krivoi Rog. Catastrophe may
come at any time to the German armies of
the East. The question is, will the Russians
beat the Anglo-Saxons to the heart of Germany?

Give Beauty A Chance
At May Court Voting

Religious Emphasis Week
Brings Great Opportunity

*

#

*

*

The main domestic question is, will
This week we have again one of the gold- Roosevelt run for the fourth term? 'I'he
en opportunities for which we come to President himself la noncomittal. He is
college, For a week we will have on our encountering great opposition iii Congress
campus a man who has worked with young and there is a very articulate dissatisfaction
pie in various colleges, a man who can with his handling of domestic policies, Yet
tomething to think about and who he retains the confidence of his party's
can give new meaning to those thinga about chieftain's and of the common masses and
which we have been thinking.
apparently the almost unanimous approvNot only will there lie one here to guide al of all classes of Americans on his handlour thoughts, but we will have time set ing of the war problems.

Scuttlebutt

9

:

'The Cradle Song " Is Viewed
Through Character Portrayal

The spotlight points With pride
I Ins week*to the grand array and
variety of costumes at Mardi Gras.
By CATHERINE TKOWER
to say nothing of the majestic
beauty of the queen and court.
Over an actor's shoulder we see punishment. Sister Joanna-ofSouth Sea islanders. Red Cross right into the plot of the new: the-Cross (Virginia M. Terrell) is
nurses, gypsies, GT's. Christmas [ spring play everybody is awaiting \ overwhelmed with love for the
presents, fairy - tale characters,' so eagerly—"The Cradle Song". foundling iWhoni you will find on
the Sunday funnies, hearts. Rus- With all the grace and piety of the poster of the bulletin board! I
sian "guerrels"; a regular cross- a nun the Prioress i Peggy T. and becomes closer to the child
section of the world was to be I Rossi, or Head of the Convent, than the rest, of the sisters
found in the gym.
is maintaining a peaceful "comThe only man allowed in the
Drcama Waid was back to lead | munity ". The tongue - lashing
the parade of beauties at Mardi j Vicaress iPay Johnson i is at her convent, the Doctor. (Doris HarGras and conquered first prize. I best when warning the young per i finds in the Sisters a serenNumerous other old girls were | Teresa about tho wickedness of a ity which he realizes has become!
back to celebrate the occasion MAN! (As if she knew anything ar. integral part of his life, andl
coupled with the confidence the
also. Orchids go to Betsy Pox and about itM
; nuns place in him. finds a real
Joan Davis for a superb performTeresa I Rosemary Waggne r >, place in the convent life.
Mice.
serves to brighten the con in
Mardi Gras Notes: Randy Trice! with her vivid, yet slightly wild' There are other nuns who lend
was not to be out-shined with his tales and exciting accounts of the charm to the enchanting atmosnew midshipman's uniform . . the! outside world and of her lover, all phere of the cloister.
Ah. ye-, at last the nuns. nuns,
long and short of it was Peggy T. very novel to the nuns. Teresa
and Bee-Bo" . . . what happened had been left at the convent M .. nuns of S. T. C. have come to life
to your date Bev. did he really fondling and reared under tin and may be seen by one anc" all
make you mad or was it all a! watchful eyes of the nuns, and yet ; - I conclusion Of Pounders Day.
A glimpse jit the characters is the
front?
had been given contact with the
At last we've seen Anne Mapp's outside world which the inmates baa) ihorl peek at the play itself.
and even at rehearsal when thej
Billy, and can't that boy dance!?! of the convent were denied.
only part of the costume used are
Hey. Beanie . . . what's the
Tlie lover, about whom Teresa the black and white headgears and 1
score? Who's two-timing who?
talks
continually, is played by v ils for the nuns when hard |
And how about Kitty Maddox's
Gwen Ackiss. and is utterly de- benches and mismatched chairs
handsome brother?
lighted as well as completely furnish the parlor, when single
Our thanks go to Sailor Billy overcome
at the sight of t la- curtains lubatitute for the portals,
Ntaie for his marvelous help in nunnery and
all it stands for.
am. during Ughting experiments
decorating the gym and with the
Then
there
is the mischievous sen part ■ ns perfectly cast end
lights. A miracle in itself, and he Marcella i Carlotta
Norfleet I. who Cfc - lined to May In the hcuts o.*
turned up in the nick of time.
always giggling at the wrong' the audience for many weeks to
Touching story of the week: A is
lonely sailor appeared at the time and consequently serving' come.
dance looking for his date. He had
been overseas for months, had the
date for months for Mardi Gras.
arived just in time only to find
his girl "gone with the wind". Should ue (the Student Body) be alloued to go to the
What happened, Patsy, find somemovies on Sunday afternoon? Why?
body more interesting?
Seemed like old times to have
Romrlia Sayre: Yes. but not to it If you don't go at church
Doug Crummet on the campus
again. Nice to see that old smile during church hours. There's I line and nue.ies and Church time
nothing to do on Sunday after- do not conflict.
Continued on Page 3
noon.
Elizabeth McLean: No1 It seems
Helen Shaw: Definitely yes, be- we must keep up appearances of
cause there's nothing to do Sun- some sort.
day afternoons.
Dear Editor:
Frances situ i in id; i most, cerWe just wanted to throw a
Mary Moore McCorkle: The tainly do think we should be albouquet of orchids to Pi Gamma girls
should be allowed to decide lowed to go to Sunday movie-1!'
ItU and especially Mildred Corvin for themselves.
for skillful and quite successful
Margie Wills: We BUM many of
direction of Mardi Gras. Mildred
Gene Tucker: Since there's ilie b.st movies by be in,- resrietand her committee had a huge nothing to do but loaf on Sunday ed." on Sunday.
success—in that many came and evenings, I think we should be alGin & Licky iRadogna &. Ilolmany had a good time. The whole lowed to i{0 to the movies.
'owayl: Such a decision should be
night was one of entertainment
Ann Marie I'mstead: Sunday up to the individual—and this inand good fun—it went off without
a hitch. We bow in appreciation. afternoons are so long and lone- dividual has always gone to the
some- we need something to do! movies on Sunday at home.
Sincerely.
A JUNIOR
Jane Waring Kullin: I don't Anna Price: I thin* It would
think we have any right to ask eliminate the problem of what to
Dr. Jarman to let us go. If our do on Sunday. The movies are usparents OpraSKd an unwilling- ually good.
ness to let us do a thing, we cefBetty Watts: It doesn. I make a
tainly wouldn't keep asking. We
By ANN SNYDER
"dif of bittcrence" to nit
should have that much respect.
The climax of our year is here
Isabel Key: Should be allowed Blznrhr Steele: I just wish they
with Religious Emphasis Week. It
D Sunday night in prayers. to go to Sunday movit s if we were would shew the same movies on
We are fortunate in having the allowed to go at home There's Monday.
Rev. Lake with us. We expect tire nothing else to do an>way. BeKitty WiiKht: Yes. if our parclimax of the week to be tonight. sides, sometimes the best movies
ents
give us permission from home
There will be a Bull Session in the come on Sunday.
We
should
be allowed to go on
Student Lounge at 10:30 around
Hi is,y Hutt: Yes, because there Sundays.
an open fire The subject — marriage! The discussion will be in- Is nothing else to do'
Anonymous: I haven't got time
formal so bring your questions
Mary Walton Ruikcr. Yes, it to answer. I'm on my way to the
and problems, Tomorrow night would keep us out of mischief.
here wil llx- another Bull Session
movies. (And this was en SunRosalie Jones: There's no harm day).
on Worry.
There will be a special program
in prayers tonight concerning Religious Emphasis Week. Mi'. Lake
will speak tomorrow night. Don't
forget to sign up for a personal
conference with him for tomorrow
afternoon. He will be glad to discuss any of your problems with
you. This is your week, and it will
mean as much to you as you make
it. It's for all denominations. And
don t forget that you may enjoy
going to chapel when you don't
have to go.
The Statewide Methodist Conference will be held in Farmville
his year, The Conference begins
this Saturday and will continue
through Friday.
The Baptist girls will meet at
the Student. Center Saturday evening for a bullet supper and a
n Study Class on Home
Missions. The B. S. U. secretary,
Mil
Prance*. Copenhaver, will
teach the book. This is your last
Sunday to help your denomination
Witt) the Sunday School Contest.
Under the auspices of ths Johns
Memorial Sunday School, beginning tonight and every night until
Easier, the Episcopal Church bell
will ring for a few minutes at 6
O'cla I
mi prayer.
Till- Youth Angelus is a special
reminder for prayers for servicemen and everyone Is invited to
the church for those few minutes.

Question ot the Week

Letter to Editor:

%'¥
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H20 Club Presents Program
In College Pool at 8 Tonight
Demonstration
Replaces Pageant

Ping Pong Tourney
Will Be Terminated
By End of Next Week

.

«-■>■

Greetings! Have you donned
your plaid shirt? Have you sadFinal results of the annual ping dle-soaped your boots? Got that
"Wunnerfuldayforearide" feeling?
pong tournament wil lbe termin- OK ... we promised you a trip to
ated by the end of next week the stables, so hang on to your
when the finals will be played. crop and let's go!
,
eSveraJ of the matches have been
If it's your first trip, and your
delayed thus past week, but will be first ride, you've all the more to
ompleted oy the deadline date look forward to. You'll meet Mr.
for the final match.
Nolen. you'll be shown all the
Phyllis Watts will play the semi- horses and then you'll very likely
finals match, having defeated Nel- be put upon LINDY. This may
lie Smith in the third round. Lu- surprise you. for you've probably
cille Jones and Shirley Pierce are read more about Lindy than any
scheduled to play and the winner of the others. He kicks, yes, and
of their match will vie Watts in he bucks and he's stubborn as a
the finals for .first place winner. mule . . . and if you can get him
Red and White comprises the col- to move any faster than a slowor of the remaining players which I minded snail, you'll do well. But
idicates a possibility of that color I he is the one for the beginner,
If ..ling for points in the color and no one else will do as well as
Lindy.
cup contest.
The horse that calls forth most
Other match completed include:
Ann Jonta deefated Mary Agnes comment from those who watch
1 leld and Cab Overbey lost to jfrom the windows is PRINCESS.
Shirley Pierce, who defeated Ann She's a little brown mare
Joins. Mary Walker Watts won gaited. and gentle, as a whole. She
over Margaret Ellett and Lucille looks as though she should be an
Jones won over Mary Ann Loving, illustration for a children's book,
whom Jones had defeated. Kitty so perfect is she, with her smooth
Sue Bridgforth dfeaulted to Helen coat and flowing mane and foreWilson who Jost to Betty Minitree. lock. Her tiny feet twinkle around
Sue Hundley bowed to sPhylli the ring in enviable rhythm, and
Watts, who defeated Minitree. when she stands, any artist-atN'f Hie Smith defeated Phe Whittle. heart would give his soul to paint
R i) cca Tomlinson defeated Dot her as she is . . . She's a regalOvcrcash who lost to Nellie Smith looking mare, and a true Princess
indeed.
in the third round.
From the minute hoof-prints
Ruth Dugger. manager of ping
left by her, we look again and
pong wil! announce the final regape at the size of those left by
sults of the matches as soon as the our old friend. MIDNIGHT. Tall
semi-final*; are complete, A record and black, and with a coltish
of tha matches has been posted gleam in his eye, he arches his
on the A. A. bulletin boar.
neck and tosses his head and
prances like a giant kitten, and
he's never sure one minute what
will frighten him in the next.
The general air of uncertainty
an be waived at times; for he's
sure to leap away from bicycles
and baby-carriages, but other
C'iass practices for the interclass than these, his riders never know.
wimming meet may be obtained His canter is super . . . smooth
(luring the recreational swimming and exciting . . . and he knows it
period on Monday. Wednesday, as well as you will. Midnight is
and Fi iflay afternoon at 5 o'clock. not mean. He Just hasn't grown
Other practices will be announced up yet.
: D the pool is opened for speContinued Irom Page 2
Newest and youngest of the
back on Olive's face that's been cial prectices. The annual meet flock is MacARTHUR. He's quite
which will take place the last a guy! He's tall and spotted, and
missing for four months.
Terrell's li■-i -land or did you .vi ik m February will be divided very pretty, and as many have
sit it out Sunday night waiting? into two parts, an advamed group remarked, he looks like an Indian
What is this sudden change in Of contestants, and an intermedi- pony. True . . . and we're only
Jean prosise? Could be sudden ate group.
glad we needn't ride him bareSwimmers must have eight one- back. Mac is probably the least
realization of the awarness of Beehour practices before being quali- unconcerned with side attractions
Bet- . . . and love?
Alice, what's the big complica-1 fled for the meet, Following the on a trail ride, but once he does
tion about Monday week? Two meet practices will begin f >r the shy, look out. His height is even
men staying at the same.place in intercollegiate telegraphic meet greater when he's standing on his
town! Ye gods! It's time to quit! which ends on March 15. A varsity hind feet, and he's a long way
Nu has just announced by leoral Irom the group swimming in the from the ground when one falls
note from who knows who, that meet will be selected to swim in off. But Mac is a gentleman . . .
Ann Payne was a member last the telegraphic. In previous years always glad to have you up and
year. Since she did not return to S. T. C. has rated high in the dis- at it again.
school, her membership is now trict in the national meet. Grace
Another tall one is FLICKA,
made known. Senior member! will Lloyd, manager will announce the and she's black, too. She's fast
be revealed at sprin Cotillion. 'Is suimineis and time of the contest as the wind, and at a trot can
this O. K.. Nu?j
within the week.
pass any horse who's cantering
around the ring. She's sleek and
beautiful, and one of the favorites.
Among the smaller clan, we find
NELLIE. WINNIE, and FLASH.
Nellie and Flash are black, and
Winnie is dark brown. Nellie's
disposition is scarcely to her credit, and she's more obstinate than
we care to admit, but once she's
started she does all right. Flash
<y Lightin' Is going to be a jumper one of these days, but with his
bad shoulder, he's just getting
back into circulation and has a
nood way to go. Winnie is another beginner's beginner, and is
of a gentle, lady-like nature most
of the time.
And speaking of jumpers, last
but not least we come to CINDY.
She's a Jump back to the bigger
class, too. for she bumps shoulders even with Mac. and she's a
rusty beauty. Her coat is of a
reddish brown, and she has an
awfully nice. face.
She'll stand
patiently in the center of the ring
without even being tied, and she
loves attention. And she can
clear four feet already! That!s
umping. really . . . she hasn't
)een at It very long.
So there you they are . . . for
setter or for worse. We love 'em
all. thought we may lose pttieBM
with all of them sometimes . . .
and we hope you like them. too.
And now that we've taken you on
this Imaginary ride, we find the
hour's almost up . . . and we hope
you'll come again ... on an hon-

Tlio H20 Club will present a
Water Demonstration in the college pool tonight, Wednesday
February 23. at 9 p. m. The entire program is in charge of Gloria Pollard, chairman, assisted by
members of the H20 Club.
As an annual project of the
swimming club a program is pre* nird to the student body. In
prcvkHU yens a pageant composed the work of the club, but
this season a new type of demonstration will lw put on. The program will begin with the formatton nrlm with Ruth Dugger.
Shirley Pierce. Mildred Droste.
Frances Lee, Phyllis Watts, and
Kit K' u-l'v in the formation.
Following, vaiinii. I) i«'s of demonstrated, elementary back stroke
by Shirley Pierce. MUV stroke by
Isabel Sampson, breast stroke by
Gloria Pollard and Robin Lear in
the b;uk crawl. Also, the front
craw; iiindin with Mildred Droste
and Shirley Pierce; the back
crawl tander with Label .Sampson
and Virginia Naylor.
A formation swim with lighted
candles will be done by Cab Overbey. Betty Little, Ebe Perry. Martha Droste, Robin Lear. Isabel
Sampson. Betty Lee. Prances Lee.
and Janet Salenburger. Adding
spice to the program will be the
Attraction of a comic dress race
by several members of the club
and a balloon race.
Fancy diving will be followed
with Robin Lear. Jean Smith. Cab
o\(ibey divine. 11 lr first formation will kei |> in time with the
1944 patriotic theme. Twelve club
members. Ruth Dugger, Mildred
Droste. Shirley Pierce. Jean Smith.
Gloria Pollard. Betty Little. Betty
1 . . Fiances Lee. Phyllis Watts,
Elise Hume. Betty Lou Haywork.
and Kit Kearsley will form the
"flag formation', ending with a
V for Victory and National Anthem.
Members of the student body
and faculty are invited to attend
the demonstration.

Scuttlebutt

Eight Swimming
Practices Needed
For Class Team

Page 8

Freshmen Report
Monday for Tests

Hetty Ellis'

On the Ball
Ping Pong
set the date, and sit in one one Of
Back and forth across the net he best in swimming demo; iStragoes the ping pong ball. It really tions.
leads an exciting life, although to Jump Ball
an onlooker, it seems quite monYours truly is still mentioning
otonous, spending one'"
time basketball in the column, for it is
bouncing across a net. Ping pong the major sport in circulation now.
is a urgne of skill and endurance, and one of the most important
and is fast becoming one of Amer- things on the sports schedule for
ica's favorite indoor sports. The this year. The girls who ' ave been
tournament here at school, has out for varsity, sub-varsity, and
been completed, but those of you lass teams have been working
who like the game, will find the hard, and under the capable ditable available for use at any re: torship of Miss Olive Her. they
time.
have tried their best.
Only practice makes perfect,
There is nothing quite as exand it isn't until you acquire the
skill of knowing where you want citing as a basketball game. The
to place the ball on the table and thrill when your team makes a
doing it, that you have really be- goal, the hushed silence when
gun to enjoy the game. Of course someone has a free throw, the exyou don't have to have the air of citement you can't help but feel as
a professional to really gee any- a girl tries for a long shot, and
thing otit of the game, but it is the exultation you feel if she
best to understand what you are makes it. all these go to make up
doing to help you and your op- the audiences feeling toward the
ponent enjoy it. Find a partner game. If you aren't exactly sure
who likes to play or who wants to about the rules and the way the
try, or you can even make It game is played, ask one of the
doubles, and let's try to sharpen girls who plays. They would love
to tell you. and it is surprising
up our game of ping pong.
how easy it is to understand, in
Swim Festival
In the near future we will be just a few short moments.
This year, let's have large
able to attend a swimming demonstration under the sponsorship crowds out for the class names.
of the H20 Club. As you can read- Come down and support your colily see, this club is devoted to ors, not only for loyalty, but bewater, and it loves it, just the way cause you will find it interesting
ducks do. If you should happen co watch your classmates on the
to glance in on a practice, you court, as they try for that twowill find a pool full of graceful goal. Good luck to both color
swimmers, going through their teams. Until next week, adieu,
paces, under the watchful eye- of sports fans.
Gloria Pollard who has been put
in charge of this demonstration.
DELICIOUS
The program is being given for
SANDWICHES
you girls, so that you may have a
better understanding of the physical and entertaining possibilities
of swimming. Different forms of
strokes and dives will be shown, so
you who have aquatic ideals, come
down to the pool as soon as they

College Shoppe

Freslunen who have not contemplated the American Red Cross
ieis swimming test must report to the pool Monday afternoon. February 28, to complete
the requirements. This does not
include those freshmen already
enrolled in a class or those who
will enroll next quarter, but other
freshmen who can complete the
requirements may do so during
thiis time.
All freshmen who must have instruction in swimming in the
spring quarter will sign for a class
of instruction on the bulletin
board in the gym. A complete list
of people who must meet this requirement will be posted.
New Spring COTl'MK JEWELRY
will add to any outfit

Martin the Jeweler
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Farmville's Newest and Finest
5-10-25C Store
See our . . .
NEW PASTEL SHADES
2 PLY WOOL
For Spring Accessories

Visit us for
BEST SODA FOUNTAIN
SERVICE!

CHAPPELL'S

Peoples National
Bank

est to goodness ride next time.
Farmville, Virgiina
Sign up for the Spring quarter
and see what you've been missing.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
So long
COURTEOUS SERVICE
PEGASUS
Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

WAR BONOS

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to

The Convenient Store for Facult)
and Student Body
Good Things to eat and drink

Kleanwell Cleaners

BUTCHER'S

See Betty Bridgerorth

(Hifh Street:

Our Representative

Opposite PostofHce

W FARMVILLE.YA.
Won.—T ues.—Wed.

Deanna Durhin
in

"HIS BUTLER'S
SISTER"
A Cqptivatinff
Musical

Spring Showing
Coats

Suits
Dresses
Sweaters
Skirts
Elevator Service
SECOND FLOOR

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

I
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Brighten Up Tired Wardrobe
With Springy Frills and Plaids
February la ■ funny moniii
'i the imp
early to begin
prlng clOthM and I
ttlna tired of their winins. M;i
nd fashion
columns explode erttb Idttu fni
what you have. Heir
are a fan i gleaned from hither
iron.
, - and dickies from m erfi
,.iid kerchiefs require little but
oality . . Clrolea of whits
n11y

and lace makB fancy
a tired dark dress
. . . or puritanical plain whits
and cuffs for the
... The fall jacket
|{. ii mi ill,' when
the collar is removed and iw cages
.11. bound Is a contrasting braid
... or try a gay plaid lining for
your extra Jacket . . . newest suit
Idea Is a plaid one. Make a skirt
and bag of plaid or checked wool
and make a removable collar for
Hi. i mi I's ii.ni topcoat. P. s.
Add another strip of plaid to the
lapels . . . for something
spiffy concoct a satin vest for
bolero for ■ winter wool or to
wear with a dress suit . . . take
OUl your needle and thread and
i mbroider your initials with a bar
of your favorite song on a white
. try an engaging half
hat, literally concocted from ribbon and Hovers or the crown of
winter's black felt . . . appllque bright felt flowers on the
lei "I a winter frock . . .
Find a pattern, and design for
11 one or two matching hat
and Ixtg
| and inexpen. pul on lace shoulders and
cap sleeves to an old Sunday special .
. dye your moccasins a
different color . . . try rick rack
On a beat up blouse in rows up
the front . . . Anyway put the
spring in your bones into your
:.es.

Religious Emphasis
Continued from Page 1
Mr. Lake will lead the Cabinet m
■ ii m discussion at which
the merits of Religions Emls Week will be disi ussed.
Com ludin the week will be a
Prayers service Friday
ed by Pal Garth.
Etel
i .ii" .i is Week startri on the campus last Sun-lay
after dinner with special
.. Sara Uyrd WilPrances as Hawthorne led
tbinet Prayi r Oroup on Mon-

.1 13 o'clock.
Mr. Lake -poke I.I the student
i In In .t i inn- Tue da]
at 13 o'clock He also spoke at

; a iday night, la chapel
W< ii ' da] n.innun . and led the

v

i

61 noon

n meeting Wed-

Mi ir.iiei. of ih. college choir
under Hi, direction Of Alfred H.
.. hi ad oi the Musu- Departon ni are helping with the IP" i la]
n
; niphasis

Week

is

annually on the camUdl i the ai.
1 the
Venn.' Women's < hrii Man Association i ouise Mill is chairman nt
the a 11. . pro, ram assisted by
Stt, and Anile
tin

All State Meeting
I nMed from Paws /
i we, will be the thud
i r In tin- wnu discussion.
lire in the eonfereni i. s member of thi Amernds oervlee Committee,

Cartj

Methodist Leader

'Thirty Days Hath September9' But One Day
In February Made Production A Ijig Success
Bv BETTY DEUEI. COCK

Mardi (Jras Is Over
But Memories Linger
In Minds of All
What's the first thing you think
when you hear "Mardi Oras'"'
MEN9 I thought so. It was heaven to see those animals we call
males waiting in throngs in the
Rotunda for their masked dates,
and woe unto those who didn't
showup.i You never knew whether to believe that sweet story he
dreamed up as an excuse or not.
Of course your man wouldn't
stand you up purposely, or

BISHOP PEEI.E
WOULD HE?
Regardless of whether the
M. O. Y. L. (Man of your life, all
you coy people> came or not. the
dance went on. The stags kept
The schedule planned foi the
things moving at a fast tempo.
The orchestra was good, giving Methodiet Conference here on
out with music both hot and Pebruary 25-27 by Gerald C.
sweet, so you looked, talked, or Speidal. of Richmond, dean of
danced, perhaps all three at once. Conference:
Friday—Church
The most vita! and important 2:00 P. M.—Registration
question for three weeks before
4:30 P. M.—Japanese-American
the dance had been "What are
Relation .... Mary Mizosaki
you going to wear?" Saturday
5:15 P. M— Lisle Fellowship—
night brought the results:
Mis. DeWitt Baldwin
Little girls in big hoop skirts: 6:15 P. M.—Supper
Bigger boys in white stuffed 7:00 P. Ml—Worshipshirts;
Harold Ehrensperger
Christmas package, skirts of 7:30 P. M.—Addrrss—
grass;
Dr. C. T. Craig
Army boys with buttons brass; 8:30 P. M.—Campus Reports
Navy boys, too. don't forget . . . 9:15 P. M.—Recreation
And here and there a Tech 10:00 P. M.—Adjournment
Saturday—Church
cadet.
9:00 A. M.—Worship
V.M.I.. W. and L, and Other
9:30 A. M— Address—
places
Dr. Craig i Forum i
Bangle bracelets, freckled faces 10:00 A. M. — Methodist StuMysterious women; veiled, exdent Movement Hour.
citing!
11:00 A. M.—Commissions:
Worship- Harold EhrensPinafores, bare feet, grins inperger
viting;
Summer Service —
Trainmen, newspapers, bathing
Edna Baldwin
suits, old style.
Race Relations—
There we'll leave this matter for
Dr. McKinny
awhile.
Christian Reconstruction—
The gym was attractively dressD. D. Holt
ed in blue, yellow and white with
Christian Basis of World
a curtain of streamers at one
Order .... Dr. Walmsley
end. Poised over the band stand
canopy were the words "Mardi 12:30 P. M.—Lunch
1:30 P.M. Interracial Forum
Gras". for all and sundry to obDean McKinney. Rev. Allen
serve. Special lighting effects for
230 P. M—Commisisons
the queen and her court and the
3:45 P. M.~-Interracial Panel
floor show added to the atmosRabbi Leonard Kasle
phere.
Father J .A. McC'arty
The floor show itself included a
Rev. C. T. Craig
solo by Esther Shevick. one by Pat
5:00 P. M.—Elections
Maddox, a special dance number
5:30 P. M.--Adjournment
by Joan Davis and Betsy Pox, and
7:00 P. M. Banquet
a medley of songs by a trio.
8:30 P. M.—RecreationThis mixture of color and gayCollege gym
ety was fun. but when the queen
Sunday—Church
and her court appeared, it was
9:00 A. M.--Communion
really beautiful. We couldn't de9:30 A. M. -Worship
cide whether our dates looked
10:00 A. M.—Bishop's Crusade
j longest at the girls or the dn i
—Our part in it
but its a cinch it wasn't their
escorts they raised their eyebrows 11:00* A. M- Worning Worship
Bishop W. W. Peele
at
After intermission, the dance 12:00 P. M.—Lunch
1:00 P. M.—Commission report
was really right. The mad rush
2:00 P. M— Address—
Of getting your date introduced
Dr. C. T Craig
to stags was over, and the stags
3:00 P. M.—Adjournnu.il
mad rush to dance with your
date began!
It's hard to believe that the One 35 passenger bus and station
thing you'd looked forward to for
weeks has come and gone, but's
II Is emphatically true, but there's warons and taxies. For special
al«ays another time. Did your
trips and chartered service.
drrams come true?

Conference
Schedule

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Continental Bus Line

HHL WOKK

Phone 78

II the truth be told, wed like
to sit right down now and write
twelve separate and distinct features
one for each act of
Freshman Production. As it is, we
can only hope that this one will
rthy of the thing as a whole.
and we know that's asking a lot.
. i ting OUt with their class
■ul : ".ill represented by the
reen St. Patrick's Day, the
March, skit boasted real old
Vaudeville
thins;. Grace Loyd made an ex.1 "H-A-doifbleK i- Harrigan", and though Ann Kindon
I impersonating Sinatra this
tun she still had her listeners
swooning.
April carried on with all kinds
of fools ... an Educated Pool,
a Loving fool. Looking. Crazy, and
Dancing Fools . . . and ended up
With a typical April Pool, bounding across the stage In a confusing manner, and planting itself
firmly in the hearts of all.
With exams coming up in May.
two weary freshmen fell asleep
over anatomy preparation, and
the skeleton of Bracie . . . and her
inhuman anatomy jerked and
led and convulsed itself into their dreams to make the
nightmare all the more agonizing.
June Jumped swiftly to the
night before graduation, and a
fortune-teller foretold the fates of
1 seniors. Biggest laugh of
all come when Mary Evelyn Pear- !
sail i or a reasonable facsimilie j
thereof' came forth with two
nus children, and stated.
"Allan, Jr.. and Mary Evelyn, if
you DON'T behave I'll just have
to give you a call-down!"
And speaking of children, there
was a Baby-Show in July. It was
the scream of the evening, without a doubt, and despite rare competition from replicas of the Gold-

Dust Twins, or something, and a
long-legged youngster in blue
shirts and a goo-ing infant with
\i iv fetching ways, the prize of
Lolly-pops fittingly went to the
charmingly chubby Blossom McGillicutty ".
August brought us back to
school for a non-typical scene on
the Roof where Summer-school
was portrayed Iagain in a dream>
as We The Students would like
for it to be.
Uni-xpecteclly, September did
not p'ay up the opening of school,
bul a day near a war-plant, with
be women war-workers parking
their offspring in a day nursery
and Rosie the Riverer Intriguing
the few 4-P's still hanging around
'he bus-stops.
But October did revert to Rat
Week, and a few more Impersonations.
November ran a close second to
the Baby Show . . It was Thanks
giving Day, and the Army-Navy
game was carried on between the
He-men of Camp Pickett and the
Hampden-Sydney Lilies. R
of the scrimmage were hyst, Uniforms were realistic . . . and
the players spare no punches
December is a bit of a mystery
. . . but everyone took a holiday,
and left the audience wanting

more.
More cams in January ... a
■ iu.
ne, well accompanied

by the oharm and grace of the
tune. "Winter Wonderland".
Tin.

Holiday Inn" theme
n
birthday made a
perfect setting for the Pebruary
fable, and the international theme
i-.iine out In a variety Ol dances,
wtfl costumed and well done. Ann
Kingdon did it again, and brought
a cati h In the throat of many a
listener, as she sang 'There'll Al-

.', ays be an England".

The lieautii of our llusiness
h Floutis

COLLINS FLORIST
Gray's Drug: Store

Towels and
Washcloths
49c per pound

Purr Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

at

Kodak Films

ROSE'S '
5-10-25c Stores

Printed and Developed
He Entire Roll

Farmville's Most Popular Store

Southside Drug Store

BUILDING MATERIALS

ar, will speak on the

g-^ajnsfc

i rs Of the ConMEET ME . . .
t. M ■ .hihe
—At—
ii.dolpli Macon
CoQi
.ii i-.i hburg;
vice-president Miss Margaret
Hudson, M irj Washington
Prederlcksburg! and Miss
Pauline Walk.
of wnliam .md Mar]
i rotary Ml
Fran<
Ci rii
Radford state Visit our store for your supply of
records.—H> have—
i '■•
in treasurer,
COLUMBIA
VICTOR
mocui
I'aiinvillc. S. T. C.

SHANNON'S

S. T. C. Students

(|

ui "1
S

Will

,: piMks at the
be the banquet

and d ini a In the gym on I
i aap rear theme wffl
OS carried out.

And then

the finale Patriotism? Of course.
Who said "no more productions?" Here's a point for consideration. . . . when Productions
can hold the interest and produce the laughs and bring forth
the spirit and make one as production-conscious as that one did
light, then congratulations
to all the over-worked chairmen.
ally to Jody Davis, and we
say. On v ith the sin

Wilson's
Firestone Store
311 Writ Third Street

Patronize
PATTERSONS

Bilow Lilt:— "TIGER LANE" —
Floret de American rayon jersey.
Junior sires 9 to 15
$17.95.

The Complete Drug Store

Above Ufa—"WINDSORETTE"—
Irelin* spun rayon. Junior sizes 9
»o 15
$14.95.

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMANS AND ROLLINGS
WORTH CANDIES
I Ml XCELLED SODA SEKVK I
PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

.*l MM/

'*; HUB*

Abov Right: — "DETACHABLE
ANGEL"—Tiara rayon sheer. Junior
sizes 9 to 15
$19.95.
*A Crown Soap 'n Water Fabric.

BALDWIN'S

